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SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.
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BAKERY.

4:

DREADFUL

AND LAMPS.
New Comb Honey, per pound
.
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack
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B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

DAKOTA

Will Not Kilter the Heal Conference
with IluHNia and Japan for Fear
of Being Outvoted.

CONFLAGRATION

6;

TELEPHONE
-V-

--

4

in all Particulars- -

irot-Clagg

The Palace Hotel- -

90;
28;
19;

WM. YAU6HH, Prop.

Wil-m-

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited i

LEO HERSCH
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

FLOUR,

1817.

REFRESHING RAPIDITY.

DICTATOR

Santa Fe

IM.

BARRIOS

M.

HUDSON
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

(HOT BPRI1TGS.)

ON TOP.

dispatch to the
Herald from Guatemala says: Official
reports from all points today give accounts of many victories of Dictator
Barrios' army, and it begins to loos as if
tbe tide of war has turned strongly against
the rebels.
Aooordiog to offioial reports, the oity of
Qaezaltenango, whioh had been held by
the rebels Beveral days, was occupied tnis
morning by the federal forces without
firing a shot.
The rebels tied toward the oountry,
leaving a large quantity of arms, ammu
oition and two field pieoes.
Ganeral Socorro de Leon and several
other rebel officers were captured. Gen
eral de Leon will be immediately
and probably shot.
The government's advioes from the oity
of Tontioapai report severe fighting there
on Sunday, with a oomplete triumph for
the government arms.
A

d

Chicago, Oot. 6. Taking of testimony
in the Luetgert trial moved with refreshing rapidity today.
The mystifying dessertations of the
oateologioal experts gave place to short
orisp, impeaching testimony.
The reputation of Matt Soholey, who
testified that he saw Mrs. Lnetgert in
KenoBha on May 3 and 4 was attacked.
Witnesses followed each other upon the
stand to say that they would not believe
Soholey under oath.
by Attorney
Sharp
Phalen usually brought out tbe f aot that
at one time or another the impeaohing
witnesses had experienced trouble with

INSTRUMENTS

HUNDRED

PLATED

Magnifioent Flower Parade in Kansas
City Presided Over by Queen
Float Big
Day in. Tennessee.

two-third- s

Denver, Oot. 6. The feature of the
festival of Mountain and Plain today is
the masked parade this afternoon, followed by promiscous masking in the Btreets
from 3 p. m. to 6 p. m,, and the outdoor

ball this evening.
Business is generally suspended and
the down town streets are given over to
throngs.
ThiB forenoon the band contest for
Subsequently 25
prizes was begun.
bands marched through the prinoipal
streets, 600 inetrnmente playmg in unison
an air from El Oapitan.
The Indian games and dances proved
very entertaining to many visitors.
merry-maki-

BAND

AT

CONTESTS

DENVER.

Cart-wrig-

Denver, Colo., Oot. 6 Only five of
sixteen bands entered in the mnsioal
contest, played their selections before
tbe judges and the vast audienoe assembled in the Broadway grand stand today.. Remainder will play
Those that oorapeted today were the' Las
Vegas, Trinidad, Engle, Colo., and Idaho
Springs bands and the Nebraska brigade
band from MoCook,Neb.
Las Vegas band, 21 pieoes, under
the leadership of J. A. Hand, Jr., played
the "Bohemian Girl," and received hearty
cheers for the fine performance.
The Santa Fe band withrew from the
oonteBt because of the illness of some
members.
The judges of the oontests are: Dean
Oliver B. Howell, of the conservatory
of music; Prof. Anthony S. Lohman,
director of Lohman's military band, and
s
Prof. Oswald H. Riohter, direotor of
military band.
The prizes are: Best band, $300; second best, $150; third best, gold medal.
Rioh-ter'-

OBAKD FLOWED PA8ADE.

Kansas City, Oot. 6. The third annual
flower parade, in connection with the
oarnival attraotion, took plaoe at 2 o'clook
this afternoon. It wsb one of the most
beautiful ever held in the oountry. There
were seventy-ninentries
inoluding
phaetons, traps and oarriages, all
with flowers.
Miss
Franoes O.
Queen carnation,
Slavens, rode on a beautifully decorated
float surrounded by her maids of honor,
sooiety girls from Missouri and Kansas
e

towns.

The foroeat the Lone Star mine continues producing the rich ore lately discovered, the body of whioh is the largest
yet strnok in the mine.
John Murphy has made a rioh strike on
the Master Irwin in Peralta oanon. It
consists of a rioh three foot vein, all ore,
and was opened up in the 60 foot shaft
on that valuable property. The assay
value of the ore is said to be $63.85 to
of this valne being
the ton,
gold.
Information has reoently been received
at this offioe that the mill at Allerton, so
long in oourse of oonatrnotion, is at last
nearing a point where its early ereotion
is within the bounds of reasonable realization. It is expeoted that something
will be done in the matter no later than
November 1.
During the three years history of this
oampits future was never brighter. The
aBsuranoe of a mill that will enooessfnlly
treat these ores is very enoouraging and
means the ereotion of others of capacities large enough to treat at least a considerable fraction of the thousands of
tons of ore awaiting treatment in the district.
T. B. Ward, who has been operating a
rioh gold property belonging to
Brothers of Santa Fe, near Golden, has arrived in Bland to work the Gift,
a valuable Ooohiti property belonging to
H. B. Oartwright. It is understood that
a big contraot will soon be let on this
and other properties of a group belonging to the gentleman mentioned.
It is understood from the best of authority that the Little Mollie mine is
soon to be worked steadily, when a diamond drill will be used and that valuable mine opened up in a way that will
prove beyond question its extent and
richness. Tbe Little Mollie possesses
three distinct leads within its sorfaoe
lines and it is expeoted that work will be
performed on all of them) says tbe
Herald.
The .mill, whioh was Bhut down for a
few days in order to repair the roaster
whioh had burned out, has resumed operations and it is believed there will be no
more cause to stop again,as the roaster is
the only part of the mill that has thus
far given any trouble, and that repaired
assures the perfeot operation of the
plant. Wood iB being dispensed with in
the roasting of ores and coal is used instead, as the latter furnishes a steadier
heat than wood with little difference in
prioe.
O. P. Posey, one of the owners of the
famous Tom Boy mine at Tellnride, Colo.,
and J. W. Cartan, a well known mining
man of Los Angeles, arrived in Bland on
Wednesday for the purpose of inspecting
the Albemarle mine.
They departed
yesterday for Denver, but not without
themselves
as being high
first expressing
ly pleased with the rich and enormous
property and taking abont 75 pounds of
ore as a sample. Later experts will be
sent in the near future to more thoroughly examine the Albemarle group of mines,
and the indications are that something
may be done in the way of an immediate
The gentlemen
sale of the property.
mentioned are two of the most sacoessfnl
mining men in the west and their expression of satisfaction with the Albemarle
mine oarries a great deal of importance.
tunnel
Work oontinues on the cross-cu- t
oh the Albemarle and shonld in a few days
mentioned
chute
open up tbe rioh ore
some time ago by the Bland Herald.

,

TENNESSEE CENTENNIAL.

Nashville, Tenn., Oot. 6.
day was oelebrated at the Tennessee Centennial exposition today by
thousands of citizens of Nashville, Louisville, Cincinnati, Chioago, St. Louis and
otuer oities. Governor Taylor and Mayor
MoOarthy weloomed the visitors. Rioh-arBarthold, congressman from Mississippi, delivered an oration.
German-Amerioa-

n

d

Santa Fe Konte, California Limited.

Beginning October 20, the Santa Fe
Califorroute will resume its
nia limited train for the seasons of 1897
and 1898.
Equipment will oonsist of
snpberb vestibuled Pullman Pal aoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar and through dining oar managed by Mr. Fred Harvey,
most Inxurious service via any line, and
the qniokest time. Another express train
oarrying palaoe and tourist sleepers
leaves daily for all points, north, sooth,
east and west. Inquire of looal agent A.,
T. St S. F, Ry.
semi-weekl-

Cameras for sale at reduced prices
at Fischer's. Call and see them .
Monogram Note Taper.
The New Mexican is prepared to furnish two letter monogram and one letter
initial embossed note paper and envelopes
at extremely low prices. Call and see
samples.

6DW MAI
&

CIRCUS TRAIN WRECKED.
An Empty Honor Conferred.
Omaha, Oat. 6. The state oommittee of
the National Democratic party has nomi- A Stable Car Jumps the Track in
nated Warren Switzler of Omaha, as a
circus
Hutchinson Yards-O- ne
oandidate for supreme Judge, instead of
Han Killed endReveral Hurt.
James M. Woolwortb, who resigned.

Ojo Oalienta, Taoa County, New Mexico
Thie retort is attractive at all seasons and ie open all winter.
Passengers tor Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.
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POWDFB

CO.,

NFW VOflK.

ALBUQUERQUE

NOTES.

W. H. Matson, Jr., formerly joint station agent here, has gone to Fresno,
Calif., to Beaume the duties of commercial Rgent for the Santa Fe system.
By agreement of both parties, John A,
Lee, as administrator for the estate of
William Talbot, was given one month in
whioh to file his report with the probate
oonrt.
The Citizen reports that the board of
county commissioners finished all the
business before it yesterday and adjourned until the first Monday in November. The board complied with the
provisions of the Bateman law, and as
there was only $2,500 with whioh to pay
the expenses of $5,000, each aooount was
reduoed 50 per oent. The matter of
in bonds of the issue of 1881 and
1885 was laid over nntil the next meeting, when tbe commissioners will be
better posted on the legality of the proposed aotion.
The United States and territorial grand
yesterday and
juries were organized
Judge Collier gave both bodies full and
explicit instructions. Luke Walsh was
chosen as foreman of the United States
grand jury, and W. D. Howard, of Bland,
as foreman of the territorial grand jury.
JeBus Sedillo was selected as bailiff for
the United States grand jury and Mateo
Chavez bailiff to tbe territorial grand
jury. Modesto Ortiz and Pablo Anaya
were respectively appointed as interpreters for the United States and terri
torial grand juries. Nestor Montoya was
sworn in as interpreter for both ooorts.
It is with extreme regret that the
Demoorat announoes the separation of
Guy De Mar Endsley and his child bride,
who were married in this oity a few days
ago. Rumor has it that the young girl
had been betrayed some months before
her marriage by an unscrupulous villain
by the name of Leicester Curtis, who
spent some time in this city. Curtis was
about 27 or 28 years of age and was here
with an invalid brother who has sinoe
died in Connecticut. He is said to be the
son of a wealthy planter in Jamaica. He
lived in the same house with Miss Post
for some time and left her on the 27th of
old
last July, after making the
girl all sorts of Bpeoions promises. More
of the oase will probably be heard within
tbe next few days.
Prof. Chas. E Hodgin of the university haB been appointed by Prof. D. M.
Richards, president of the territory
association of teaohers, to the plaoe upon
the exeoutive oommittee left vacant by
the removal of Miss Isabel Milligan. The
appointment will be a popular one, says
the Demoorat, as Prof. Hodaiu has been
a member of the assooiBtion sinoe its
twelve
organization in Albuquerque
years ago, and is thoroughly familiar
The
with its aims and works.
coming
session whioh is to be held in Albuquerque will be, without doubt, one of
tbe most important in the ednoational
history of the territory.
onll-in-

The Guggenheim
smelter works at Perth, Amboy, N. J.,
were destroyed by firs last night. The
loss is estimated at $25,000. The works
are the largest of the kind in the oountry.
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All our gooods are guaranteed to be
and less than eastern
standard
prices.
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The Yellow Malady.

Lemp's,
fcit.

.LOUIS

Beer.

v.,
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LINE OF

Clothing and Gents' Furnishings
FOR

91 EN

and boy

We have the sole agency of this celebrated make
Boys FIVE DOLLAR SUITS, two pair
of pants and oap to match. We warrant each suit to
give entire satisfaction .
OUnCO 0ur aortment of ladies', misses' and genta
nllr shoes cannot be excelled for style, and sold
VHULV
niAia Voapi nail wavmnf Arl
of olothing,

The trade supplied
KINDS Of from one bottle to a
Oot. 6. During the 16
MlNKKAIi WATRR carload. Mailorder!
hoars ending at 1 p. m. today,' the board
ipromptly niled.
of health reports 19 new oases of yellow
SANTA FE
ST.
GUADALUPE
fever and five deaths.
New Orleans,

'c

All wool red flannels 14o, 18c, 20c,
and 25c per yd.

Additional Space Secured.

Paris, Oot. 6. Major Moses P. Handy,
speolal United States commissioner to the
Paris exposition to 1900, has secured 25
per cent additional space for American
exhibits, making the space of the United
States equal to that of the other big nations of the world. .

CUT IN PRICES

6--

ot

HENRY KRICK,

A

4--

Big Smelter Burned.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

ROWl

4--

evangelist.

New York, Oot. 6.

ine Ancient
Celebrated Hot eSprints are located in tne mian ormile
north of
nflles west of Taos, and fifty
THESE
twenty-flvFe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally Hue of itasret run to the
O
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o tp 122 . The Bases
are oaroonio. Aiutuae ,uuu reel. uiinuKavery ury im miiiaiu
round. There Is now a eommmodlous hotel for the convenience of Invalids end tourists. - These waters contain 1686.84 (rains of alkaline salt
The
to the gallon being- the rlohest Alkaline Hot BprTngs In the world. cures
efficacy of then waters has been thoroughly tested by themlraclous
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
attested to In the following diseases
jsli,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght'i Disease of the Kidneys, -Syphilitic and
nereuuar Aireeuons, bohhuib, tiwnn, m viriyiw,
oiu" j T2
and Bathing, sa.ou p w u"f MUHBW
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging
rates given by the month. For further particular address

Absolutely pure

Here are some of our prices which
speak for themselves.
NEW GOODS IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT
Ginghams, prints and 4 brown muslin at 5 cents per yd.
Fine qualities of outing flannels, every piece a beauty at 7Jc, 9o, 10c,
and 12'4 cents per yd.
Lonsdale bleached muslin at 8 cents
per yd.
Very good quality 4-- 4 bleached muslin at 6 cents per yd.
Very good quality 4 bleached muslin at 7)4 cents per yd.
Cotton batting at 8 cents per pekg.
45 inch bleached sheeting 10c per yd
4
bleached sheeting 13
per yd.
8- - 4 bleached sheeting 16i,c per yd.
9- - 4 bleached
17c
per yd.
sheeting
10- - 4 bleached sheeting 19c per yd
8- - 4 brown
sheeting 15c per yd
9- - 4 brown sheeting 15!o per yd.
Fine white cambric 9o per yd.
Ail linen large sized towels 20c each
All linen Huck towels 20c each.
Very fine quality all linen towels 25c
each.
72x95 bedspread $1 00.
Very fine quality bedspread $1.60

It iB expeoted that the prosecution will
BDrine a surprise npon the defense by
producing the woman seen at Kenosha,
and identified by means of a photograph
as Mrs. Lnetgert.
This woman is said to be a traveling

Hutchinson, Kas., Oot. R At 2:30 this
morning the oirous train of Lemon Broth
era was wrecked in tbe Hntohiaon yards
A
stable oar jumped the traok,
was upset and demolished. Four circus
employes were Bleeping in a wagon on
tbe wrecked oar.
Wm. Baunuess of Osage Oity, was killed,
Refused Recognition as Consul.
Albert Ward of Eureka, Kas., suffered
Berlin, Oot. 5. Tbe government has re- internal injuries and is expeoted to die.
fused to recognize Ferdinand Neumann,
August H. Bakerfield of Springfield,
Mo.. BDine injured.
of Illinois, who was nominated by Fresi
dent McKioley as United States consul
J. W. Brown of Patterson, N. J., left
arm broken and ohest injured.
to Cologne.

I

POWDER

flANTA FE MERCANTILE C0.,"

Soholey.

Doubtless Some Brain IMIHenlty.
Chester, England, Oot. 6. The dootors
of the asylum for the insane, in whioh
Edward Langtry, former hnsband of Mrs.
Langtry, the aoljesa, is oonfiued, believe
that he is suffering from ooooussion of the
brain.

I

SIX

Readable and Kncouratinz lludicet ot
Mining Notes 4'liielly Brawn
for the Itlund Herald.

DIs-closn-

WATCH WORK A HPKCIAX.TY

R

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Sausage maker's Trial moving Along
with Celerity-Sensatio- nal
Rebellion in Guatemala Against the
Forecast.
Dictator
Likely
Authority of the
to Terminate in Failure.
New York, Oot. 6

J.

C0CHIT1 GOLD MINES.

k

Girls' Cottage at the State Industrial
London, Oot. 6. Offioials of the British
School Burned at Midnight Six
to
house have oommanioated
foreign
Girls Roasted Fire Caused
United States Ambassador Hay the final
Explosion.
deoision that the government of Great
Britain must refuse to take part in any
MedorB, 111 , Oct. 6. The fire that broke sealing oonferenoe with representatives
Russia and Japan. The British
out at 8 o'clook this morning in the rear from
government asserts a willingness to conof Robing's hardware store, Bpread rap- fer with the United States alons, but does
idly, and in two hours destroyed that not Bnggest any date. It is thought the
building and 17 others, praotically wip- probable result of Great Britain's withing out the business portion of the town, drawal will be two meetings, one between
the United States, Russia and Japan, and
causing an estimated loss of $100,000,
witt) insurance to half that amount. Sev- the other between the United States,
eral persons were burned and bruised Great Britain and Canada.
while trying to move goods from the
Until the Canadian offioials informed
stores.
the foreign offioe here of Canada's objecBefore being discovered the fire had tions to
meeting Russia and Japan, out
snoh a start that the citizens of the town, of fear of
Great Britain
being
which has a population of 1,500, had hard
intended to enter the oonferenoe.
fully
work in getting the flames under control.
Water was soaroe and most of the wells
MAIlliKT HEl'OKTH.
were surrounded by fire which rendered
useless.
them
New York, Oot. 5. Money on call
DBEADFUL AND DlSTBESSINQ.
8 per cent; prime mernominally 2
6.
The
Oot.
8.
D.,
girls'
Plankington,
5 percent.
cantile
Silver,
i
school
paper,
Industrial
State
at
the
oottage
55
lead, ft.00; copper, lOj.
burned at midnight.
Cattle, 12,000; steady to
Chicago.
Tillia Hooper, in charge of the Bewing
$5 40; cows and
beeves, $3.!)0
of
stronger;
Nellie
13,
Johnston,
aged
department;
90
$1.50; Texas steers,
Grafton, N. D.; Belle Hobart, aged 9, of heifers, $1
$4.40;
$3 85; westerns, $3.00
Sionx Falls; Bessie Kirby, Bged 14, of $2.75
$4.40
Hot Springs; Iva Warner, aged 16, of stookers and feeders, $2 90
Watertown, and Christina Bergman, aged Sheep, 31,000; best30steady; others weak;
native sheep, $2
$ 4.10; westerns,
11, of Yankton, perished.
$5 50.
$2.90
$3.95; lambs, $3.40
Twenty girls esoaped.
Kansas City. Cattle, 7,000; fair, actThe loss is about $25,000.
$4.10;
The fire was probably oaused by a ive strong; Texas steers, $2 90
Texas cows, $2.40
$2.95; native steers,
lamp exploding.
$3.75
$5.25; native heifera, $1.65
BLOCK BUENED AT MEDFOUD.
$4.36; stookers and feeders, $2,250
Medford, I. T., Oot. 6. Fire this morn- $4.36. Sheep, 8,000; steady; lambs, $3.10
ing destroyed the west side of one blook
$3.70.
$5.15; muttons, $2.00
in the oenter of the town, oansing an agDeWheat, October,
Ohioago.
Degregate Iobs of $30,000. The insurance cember, 91. Corn, October,
is light.
December, 30J. Oats, Ootober,
cember, 20.
Forest fires In Michigan.
BATTLE OF THE BLADDER.
Caro, Mioh., Oot. 6. Forest fires are
Sevof
east
and
south
Kingston.
raging
eral farm houses and barns have been An Indian
Agent from Slew Mexico
burned and great excitement prevails, as
Uses An Unusual Weapon on a
a ohange of wind would plaoe Kingston
Denver Policeman- in imminent danger. The village of
is almost surrounded by fire and will
burn unless help is given to the exhaustDenver, Colo., Oot. 6. Frank Hall, one
ed residents.
of the agents in charge of the Indians
from Hew Mexioo, was arrested byOffloer
Fires It aging in Canada.
Means last night for disturbance. He
amused himself by rapping people over
Ottawa, Ont., Oot. 6. The Canada
railroad has not been absble to get the heads with a bladder attaohed to a
a train to Oasselman today on account of string at the end of a stiok. He etruok
a fire whiob raged all night.
the offioer a whaok on the baok with the
Three villages, Oasselman, South In- bladder. Means resented the familiarity.
dian and Cheney, were swept away.
Hall was released on bond.
This morning the people of Oasselman,
Negro Lynched In Mississippi.
about 500, were reported hnddled togethMemphis, Tenn., Oot. 6. Henry Crowe,
er on the rooks in the river witbot suffia negro, was taken from the courtroom
cient olothing or anything to eat.
At Sooth Indian, whioh has a populaat Hernando, Mies., this morning, by a
tion of 500, there are only three or foor mob of 75 men and lynched. Crowe achouses standing.
complished the ruin of a 15 year old white
The fire covered about twenty-fiv- e
girl, named Dovie Ferguson.
miles.
It is reported that two women and
All Records Beaten.
ohildren were burned to death at South
Plymouth, Oot. 6. The North German
Indian and one woman at Cheney.
Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse,
Mortuary Record.
Captain Englehart, from New York for
New York, Oot. 6. William A. Stiles Bremen, arrived at 8:05 this afternoon.
editor of the Forest and Stream, and park Tbe time of the passage from New York
Plymouth was five days, five hours and
commissioner in this city, died today of to
ten minutes. The big ship's average
oanoer of the stomaoh.
was 21.5 knotB per hour and the
London, Oot. 6. Sir John Gilbert, speed
day's run was 519 knots. This
president of the Royal society of painters biggest
records.
in water color, is dead. He was born in beats all

CHINA,

1897.

6,

Gold romliiK Home.
FEATURE OF THE FESTIVAL
London, Oot. 6. The earn of $500,000
was
in gold ooin of the United States
withdrawn today from the Bank of Eng- Visitors
at Mountain and Plain Show
land for shipment to the United States.
in Denver Witnessed Grand MaskGREAT BRITAIN REFUSES.
ed Parade This Afternoon.

FLAMES

Practically All of the Busim sa Houses
In Medora, Illinois, Wiped
Out by Fire.
A

CROCKERY,

THE

THE FURY OF

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

Mm

CANNOT

BI BUBPASBED.

Ladies' Capes & Jackets
We are in receipt of a very fine selection and guarantee eastern prioes

g

.....

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

as Second-Clas(Entered
.Santa
i'e Post OUlce.

PRINTING

s

CO.

matter at the

BATES Or BUB80BIPTIONS,
Dally, rer week, by carrier
Daily per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, pBr quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

25
1 00
1 00
2 00
4 00
7 50
25
75

100
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
Intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publiortloa but
as evidence of grood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

HT"The New Mbxicak Is the oldest newssent to every
paper in New Mexico. It Is and
has a large
Hostofflce In the Territory
and growing; circulation among the Intelliof
the southd
ai
people
progressiva
gent
west.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Preferred position Twenty-fReading Local line
each insertion.
cents per
ive
dollars an inch, single
Dlsplayed-Tw- o
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
inch, slnple column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 6.

A pbominent medical journal asks the
" That
question, "Are athletes healthy
question does not interest people half
as maoh as, is it healthy to fool with an'
athlete?

x

mainly by the energies of ooal and icon.
Spain, from being the foremast nation of
the middle ages, fell from her high estate
through the corruption, luxury, and

produoed by the superabundant
supply of the precious metals from her
Amerioan colonies. England at the same
time was olimbing up to greatness mainof great
ly because of her possession
mines of ooal and iron; but even she
must lower the pennon of supremacy in
the presence of the gigantic advauoes of
the United States. The great secret of
suooess in the produoe of iron ii in the
close contiguity of iron and ooal mines,
whioh is attained iu no part of the world
so perfectly as in Alabama and Georgia.
The Etglieh are compelled to go to such
tremendous depths for ooal now, that
thoughtful men look forward with grave
apprehension to the day when the supply
will be exhausted, and it must be remembered that even now a large proportion
of England's iron ore is imported from
Spain and Sweden. A hundred and twenty years ago the grasping polioy of the
Mother oocntry prohibited
our fathers
from manufacturing
anything. Today
we are far ahead of her and the rest of
the world in everything whioh contributes to the happiness of mahkind. And
so far from our resources being exhausted we are only, so to say, scratching the
surfaoe. The mind of man cannot see so
far into the future a to even gueBB when
our vast stores of either the preoioua or
baser metals can become exhausted.
Some
They are simply inexhaustible.
nations possess one or two of the useful
metals in limited quantities but we have
them all in the greatest abundance.
The following figures oompiled by S E.
Tillman for the "Engineering and Mining
Journal," gives an approximate idea of
where we stand in the production of min.
eral and other staple productions, and it
will be notioed that silver is at the very
foot of the olass, and ooal, whioh New
Mexico has in vast quantities, is at the

Timid people have loDged for the horseless carriage that they might ride without
fearing a runaway and smaBhnp. Well,
the horseless carriage has oome, but seems
head.
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sea patrol has arrived at Viotoria,
B. 0. One of her offloere is authority for
the statement that the branding of female seals at Pribleylov island last year
bo disgusted those ladies that they hve
migrated to an island off the north coast
of Japan. As a oonsequenoe the mikado
of the laud of
and the
cherries and ohrysanthemums will attire
themselves in sealskins the oomiug rainy
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seems to be something in the
slang phrase "have all the fun you want,
but don't get gay," after all. Brann, the
editor of the Waoo Ioonoolast,
made a gay attnck upon the Baylor Uni-

Thebe

versity, located in the same city, last
week, and the Btudents took the gentleman in hand. They took hioi to the college campus ana persuaded him to sign a
paper in which he acknowledged himself
to be a slanderer and a liar, and
him to append b's name to an
agreement to ':ac tVaoo within 24 hours,
never 'o return. In this little transaction
rann learned that there are other Ioono- olaats.

The unfiiendly and bitter,oritioism

of

the action of the sheriff's deputies in firing on the striking miners in Pensylvania
has borne fruit. A mob of 300 striking
miners, in Illinois, the other day, attacked
8 party of
miners and used
them up badly, whiie a deputy sheriff was
oanght and nearly beaten to death. The
deputies refrained from shooting at the
rioter?, endeavoring to disperse them
with their fists. The mob taunted them
with cowardice, knowing that they had
pnblio sentiment haok of them. Publio
sentiment sometimes goes wrong, and
results iu injustioe and suffering.
non-unio-

"THE QUEEN'S NAVEE."

Two of the craok vessels in the British
navy, the Thrasher and Lynx, ran aground
one day last week off the ooaBt of England.
One of the Thrasher's steam pipes burst
after she etruok, fatally soalding four
firemen. The vessel was completely cripBoth boats were subsequently
pled.
towed off, and the Thrasher wbs taken to
Falmouth and the Lynx to Devonport.
The Thrasher was ordered about a
month ago to join the Paoifio squadron.
While proceeding down the channel, es
corted by the cruiser Phaeton, she got
aoross the Phaeton's bows and was so
badly damaged that she had to return for
repairs.
It seems from the above that the British
have no great reason to laugh at our little
mishaps with our battleships. We have
had no fatal aooidents thus far. But in
the aooident to the Thrasher four poor
fellows lost their lives; she seems to bs in
terribly hard luck as she has been badly
injured twioe inBide of a month. It looks
to a
as if there must have
been some very olumsy work whioh resulted in the Thrasher running right
aoross the bows of her escort. This would
have been considered bad navigation for
Yankee tars, but that British sailors who
look upon themselves as the oreme de la
creme of nautical science should be guilty
of moh blundering is incomprehensible.
land-lubb- er
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42,l62,lt
32,800,000
30,461,665

The minerals named above, exoept the
first and last, are produced in the United
States in greater quantity than in any
other country in the world. England
produces a little more coal, and Mexioo
nowj leads us lightly on silver. It may
be said, with a very olose approximation
to the facts, that of the world's supply we
the gold,
produoe
the silver, and
of the
copper. We also produoe more than
h
of the mercury and more than
the lead of the world. Spain leads
the world in the production of both lead
and mercury.
Of the total value of our mineral products for 18!IC, the ooal amounts to 31.7
percent., iron J 13.1, gold to 8 8, oopper
tc I 5, petroleum to 7,i, iron ore to 4 9,
silver to 4.7 percent. From these percentages it is shown that ooal, iron and
gold amount to more than one half (53.fi
per cent.) the value of our mineral products. The seven minerals above named
amount to more than three quarters (77
per oent.) ol the total value of our mineral produots.
It will probably surprise many people
to kDow that petroleum, which stands
fith in value on the list of mineral product?, also stands fourth in value on the
list of our exports. The value of the
orude and refined petroleum exported is
exoeeded
by that of only three other
articles cotton, hog produots (meat,
lard, etc) and wheat flour, in the other
named.
Our heaviest exports in 1896 were
cotton, amounting to $190,000,000; corn
wheat and floor amounting to $120,000,-000- ;
beef and hog produots to $115,000,-00h

one-fift-

Our largest importations were sugar,
amounting to $89,000,000; wool and
woolens to $86,000,000, and coffee to
But if all the Bigus do not fail we will
soon cease to be importers and become
exporters of sugar. Captain Day has
proved beyond all doubt hhat here in
Santa Fe beets oan be grown bearing a
larger amount of saoohanne matter than
any others in the world, and this too on
a first experiment.
This following so
olose on the great suooess of beet sugar
in the Peoos valley is most enoonraging
and must attraot oapital to New Mexioo
within whose ample bounds we ought to
supply a large part of the United States.
As for wool there never has been in our
days any reason (bat hostile Democratic
legislation) to prevent us from growing
every ounoe we require for all our necessities. With ten years of Republican
tariffs we oan spend at home every dollar
of the above enormous sums which we
now pay to foreigners for wool and sugar. Surely we have had enough Democratic free trade for a generation at least.
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Any nation which is blessed with an
abundance of iron and ooal has within itself the true elements of greatness; as
factors of genuine and lasting' prosperity

(Forms to con orm to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
miller the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.

gold, silver and diamonds sink into
significance beBide these great staples
It would not be desirable but it would be
possible to transact the business of the
world without the precious metals, but
advance beyond
without
eoal and iron would be absolutely impossible. Probably the very first metal
nsed by prlmitivt man was iron, Not a
tree oould be out dowu in the forest without an axe nor oould a stone be formed
into shape for building without a chisel,
bat it remained for oar days to see the
marvelous progress of oar raoe produoed

book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

A complete and comprehensive

"mo Important Knot a.
lion. .lohu Ii Proctor in Tho Forum
sets forth some bald, flat facts in regard
to Hawaii and our Pacific and Asiutio
outlook that it will be well for the THE
SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
American peoplo to become acquainted
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 81.1 per
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
cent purity.
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About Living Pictures.
fy tho articles in excess of said value.
A new notion is a series of so called
If he does not specify them, then they living pictures illustrating the rapid
SOCIETIES.
will be assessed for duty at the rate and not inviting "progress down hill to
which would be affixed by the law to the black pool of destruction of a fellow
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
tho highest priced articles. It will be who starts out as a simple bad boy on
F. A A. M. Regular com
well for travelers to have with them a general principles. There is a series of
munication first Monday In
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dirty chap rushing the growler, of an
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celebragoods and to file a protest with the colsaved through the instrumentality of
A.
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No.
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Santa Fe Chapter
lector of customs at the port.
the church aud good people. In brief,
M. Regular convocation second
Under the circumstances it will be it is the stages traveled by one who, as
Monday lu each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
hard to get around the law. Some peo- somebody expressed it, is "shooting the
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make
to
a
wear
it
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all
shoots to helL"
ple
point
T. I. Cttkran,
new clothes on the other side before
We seriously question whether this
Secretary,
they start home. Then the gaiments can is tho best way to reform wicked people.
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Announcement!

be valued only as secondhand

and part-

ly wornout articlea
The harmony of the two leading political parties of Greater New York is
not excelled oven by tho harmony of the

European powers. The Citizens' Union
organized itself to the slogan of good
government and reform. It nominated
Seth Low, president of Columbia university and former mayor of Brooklyn, for
mayor of Greater Now York, and he
accepted. The Citizens' Union is irreverently called tho "Cits" by its enemies. The Cits wanted the regular Republicans to come to them and vote for
Mr. Low, but the Cits would not advance one peg toward meeting the Republicans. They simply held out their
arms ; that was all. They had nominated Low strictly on tho platform that
national polities has nothing to do with
municipal affairs. The regular Republican leaders refused to admit this, so
t here is no union, nnd tho Republicans
iiominato a second candidate. On tho
opposite side of the line there is Tammany. It will iiominato tho famous
Richard Croker or somobody ho wants.
Tammany adheres to Bryau Democracy,
but here, too, are sorrow and gnashing
of tooth and division. A Democratic
contingent, how large is not yet apparent, declares it will bolt the party if
Croker or his man is nominated by
Tammany. The air of Greater New
York is full of music.

Covering

of supply and demand regulates both.
Heretofore they have marched measurably together because of the even demand for them, but now silver is not
wanted greatly, while wheat is needed
very much in the world's markets, Consequently wheat advanced, while silver
went back in price.
The Yukon river is open to navigation four mouths in the year, from tho
latter part of June to the latter part of
October.
After arrangements are perfected no doubt it will be traversable
by sleighs throughout its whole length
,
in winter.
Tho 8,000 vestmakers who went on
strike iu New York city are to be congratulated on their victory. The New
York cloakinakers are winning too. If
any strikers ever deserved to win, it
was the garment makers of New York
city.

be had by applying at
this oflioe. It is full of matter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inqnlricg about or interested
la the territory. Price 1
cent, wrapped and maile
for 11 oents.
Cno

Ad-
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Hound in full law sheep.

Bryan says silver and wheat have after all these years ceased to gp up and
down in price together because the law

New Mexican

vertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; fieposl-tionNaturalizations, etc., eta.
De-

livered at any postorhce In New
Mexioo upon receipt of publisher's price. $).(,').
Purchaser'
name printed on the bonk free
of east. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, ttauta Fe,
N. M.

ent struggla

.

Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; In-- junction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Qua
Warranto and Replevin. Part
1. Miscellaneous.

The Cuban presidential election was
held very quietly, as befitted voters
who cast their ballots under the shadows of au enemy's guns and with their
lives in their hands. Very little information has as yet got through the insurgent lines in regard to the new
president, Bartolome Masso. Naturally
he is a soldier and a general Ho fought
in the great ten years' war of Cuba for
freedom 80 years ago and was one of the
first to take up arms again in the pres-

Illustrated
Special Edition

now In effect In Now Mexico.
Parti.
Ordinary Proceedings
In Court of Record. Part 2.

.
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The Tom 1st and the Tariff.
Under tlie now turlflf law travelers
coming from abroad to tho United States
will have nioro trouble and more trial!
to their temper than they had before
the act went into operation. Tho main
provisions of the law with regard to
American tourists are the following,
as explained by Secretary Gage's cir-

0.

STATES.

in- -

'

It is exactly tho method adopted by the
French novelist Zola in his so called
realistic but frightful stories. Those
stories have been condemned fore and
aft by good people as tending moro to
attract peoplo into tho road to vice than
to reform them.
The experience of mankind proves
that tho wicked can never be made permanently good by searing them. Tho
true method is always to set before them
the attractiveness of good rather than
tho deformity of evil. Tho sight of an
opium joint in a stereopticon view will
naturally arouso in tho breast of an adventurous youth a desiro to find out
what tho real thing is like. The only
sure way to reform evildoers is to capture them young, before they get very
bad, and set their feet in the right way,
making good citizens of them. Living
pictures showing how this can be done
and has been done would bo more to
the purpose.
The progress of sanitary science in
this country is clearly shown in the
small amount of attention attracted by
the announcement that yellow fever
prevails at Ocean Springs, Miss. A genago this would have been the
Bignal for a general alarm throughout
the south. Now, however, tho state
boards of health of Mississippi, Alabama and Louisiana unito in a proclamation that yellow fever exists at Ocean
Springs and inform tho publio that a
quarantine against that place has been
established. Every sanitary precaution
will meanwhilo bo taken to confine the
disease and stamp it out.
eration

The leader of the tribes that are fighting England on the Afghanistan border
is known commonly as the "mad iriol-la" Ho is a religious fanatic and gets
and keeps Mb hold on the tribesmen by
making them believe they are fighting
a divinely ordained war to destroy the
infidel British. To his military prowess

Santa Fe Council No, 8
Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonlo
Hall at 8:80 p. nt,
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
Ed. E. Sludkk.
R. & S. M.

Recorder,

(

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular oonclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonlo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fhost, E. C.
K. T.

Addison Walkkb,

Recorder.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

lUiSITISTH.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drus Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Spitz
Dentist. Room's in Kahn Block, over
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p.m.

ATTOKNKH AT'IAW.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO.W. ENAEBEL.
Pnllnnt.lnna
ln n.iHu, TMrtMr
searching titles a specialty.

and

riw.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe in
Block.
Catron
Lawyer

E. A. FISKE,
and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
Attorney
"
"If Santa Fb New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Court of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.

K
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SALE-Mlnl-

parti-enlar-

r

SAI.B-Just-

loe

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
patch.

MAX. FROST,

, A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practioes In all Territorial
Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Courts.
fanaticism
he
adds
and religious
also Pr11aAf.lr.nM nnrl tt.lji annrnhliifr.
Ifnnma Anil
the tricks of the mesmerist and juggler. 9 Spiegelbers; Block.
He mesmerizes his followers and makes
them see visions of British soldiers fleeINSURANCE.
s
ing and falling before victorious
and tribesmen. Then the ignorant
follows go in at his command and fight
B. E. LANKARD,
TnanrnnnA Afrnnt. Office!
Griffin Blllldlnsr.
like Turks.
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Koyai r ire,
Inventors should set their brains to Phnntilx Wire. Manchester Fire, Svea Fire.
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
work to devise a quicker way of thaw- York Underwriters.
Imperial, Lion, Provi.
ing out the gold bearing gravel of the dence, Washington Klre.
Klondike than by the present slow process of building fires over it and letting,
them burn down through, the dirt beSPECIAL NOTICES.
Blast-- ,
, as it thaws.
ing dug out ar
ing with dyuunuto has been tried unsuccessfully. Perhaps petroleum will be
For Sale, for Kent, Lost, ronnd,
found plentiful in Alaska and the crude
Wanted.
oil can bo utilized to melt the earth.
"171011 SALE New Mexioo Statute! at the
The horse market appears to have got X: New Mexican Printing Office.
down tolerably low in Chicago. There
QROHATB COURT BLANKS For sale at
is a sale stablo where what are called A. the New Mexioan Printing Office.
"socouds" in horseflesh are sold as
SAL K Blank mortgages of all deeorlp- cheap as $3 apiece. What a $3 horse is TjlOR
tlons at the New Mexican Printing Of- lice,
good for is hard to imagine.
Old papers, ln quantities to
FOR SALE
for sale at the New Mexioo Printing
The sixty-thirparallel of north lati- Company's
.
Office.
t.
tude crosses tho Klondike gold region.
Appearance bonds, appeal
TjlOR SALE.
bonds, official bonds, and bondi to keep
New Mexioan Printing Comat
the
the
peace
Reduced Kates.
pany'! office,
The Santa Fe Roote now offers' the
OR SALE A large quantity small ploa,
low
rates
to
on
or
following
points
brevier and nonpareil type at theNxw
reached via their lines: City of Mexioo,
tiCAN offioe. The same ta in good condi(67.70 for the ronnd trip, tickets good tion and will be sold oheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on applicafor return passage, nine month; to Ban tion.
Diego and Los Angeled, $66 90; to San
ng
blanks of all
Franoiaoo, f 66.90 good for return passage FOR
at the New Mexioan Printing Offioe.
6 month; to Phoenix, Aria, ffB.SS, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Hprinnjs t&0
SAL- E- Blank deeds of all descriplimited 90 days. Call on agents for
tions at the New Mexioan Printing Office
of the peace blanks In
TTIOR
W. I. Bl.ok, G. P. A.
English and Spanish at the New Mexioan
Printing offioe.
Topeka, Kan,
B.B Lots, Aoimi,
IOR SALE Session Laws of 1887 for sale
Santa Fe, N. M
at the New Mexioan Printing Offioe.
.

The New Mexican Printing
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

BOOK

WOIRJEC

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL

BLjSLlSnKIS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe,

Hex?

Hexioo

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palcn

-

J. H. Vaughn

States

President
Cashier

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All klndi of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal la Hay and Grain.

DUDEOX7 Cs DAVIO, Props

Tennessee Centennial

Ureatly Chanced.

and Interna-

tional Exposition, Naehville,
What striken ma in oonneotion with
Tenn., Slay 1 to Octothat politician's views, said the rural
ber 31.
statesman, ts"theiberality"ofi the man.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
He's ontgrowed that, replied Farmer
NashOortoasel, positively. He won't git np on route lias placed on sale tickets to
a platform now and tell what his views ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
are onless the oommittee guarantees him tiokets will be ou sale daily until Ootober
15, 1897 good to return until November,
$500.
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
the Santa Fe route.
Jay Dreams.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
What makes yon ao qniet? asked the
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
bead bookkeeper.
SantaFo, N. M.
I wbb jnst trying to make up my mind,
Topeka, Kas.
said the olerk who gets the least salary
and makes the most noise, whether I
would better go to Klondike and get
enough money to speculate in wheat or
go into wheat and get enough money to go A MATT AH UV
to Klondike.

H0NAH.

Purchase of Cuba In Contemplation.

There is a rumor afloat in official circles that, if true, is most important. This
is nothing lesB than that this government
is about to make overtures to Spain for
the purchase of Cuba. However this may
be, it has long been known to the world
at large that the value of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters as a remedy for constipation, malaria, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
kidney complaint and nervousness is beyond all price. A wineglaesful before
meals imparts a hearty relish forthe food,
and a corresponding dose before retiring
oontributes to Bound repose. No medicinal stimulant on the market ever received such strong professional indorsement as the Bitters. It is a most genial
tonio, affording strength to all who use
it. Not only in this country, but in many
foreign lands, it is an admitted speoifio
and preventive. As a safeguard against
all disease of a malarial type it is particularly valuable.
.

Why He Was Startled.

'
She seemed to be troubled. CT3 i
If I marry you, she said at last, do yon
think you could dress mef Papa says he
is sore yon couldn't begin to do it.
Why, I I don't know, he answered,
hesitatingly. If yon wished. I'd be perfeotly
willing to try, you know, but er er
wouldn't yon prefer a maidf

FOR

HAL BOOK MEN

FREE

How to Restore Lost Manhood and
Perfect Development.
This great work, plainly written by a high
medical authority, shows how manly vigor
can be regained and obstacles to 'marriage
removed. It is a modern work for men who
suffer from nervous debility caused by overwork, youthful indulgences or later excesses.
It points out how to be cured of nervousness,
despondency, impotency, at homey without
interfering with business.
IT IS ABSOLUTELY FREE.
This great book, entitled "COMPLETE
MANHOOD AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT,"
will be mailed free, in plain, sealed wrapper,
to the address of any sincere inquirer by the
Erie Medical Company, 64 Niagara Street,
Buffalo, N. Y. No C.O.D. scheme; no deception.

A.,

T.&S. F. TIME TABLE
(Effective June

1, 1897.)

Read Up
East Bound
No. 21 No. 1
12:16a 9:40p Lv.... Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 9:20p
l:05n 10:30p Ar
Lamy ...;.Lv U:20p 8:30p
Lv
Arl0:40p 8:20p
Lamy
l:15oll:liip
4:00a 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas... .Lv 6:55p 6:40p
Lv 2:55p l:S5p
Raton
6::a 6:25aAr
9:10a 8:05pAr.. ..Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:15p
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
. 11 :50a A r
Pueblo
6:30a 6:30a
2:32pAr...Col.6prines..Lv
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
Denver
6:O0pAr
11:50a lJ:20aAr.. ..La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
l:55o
6:05p
Ar...DodgeCity...Lv
Lv
4:&5p
Ar
4:55a.
Topeka
7:05a
2:25p
Ar..KousasCity...Lv
J:30a
2:00p
Lv. .Kansas City... Ar
Lv
10:28p
Ar
9:32p
Chicago
(Dearborn St. Station)
Read Up
West Bound!
Read Down
No. 1 No. 21
no, it wo. 2
7:20p 9 :40p Lv .... Santa Fe .... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
Lvll:20p 1:35a
8:10p 10:30pAr
Lamy
Lamv......Arll:05D 1:10a
8:25p 10:50oLv
Head Down
No. 2 No. 22

l6:25p

:27p Ar . . Los Cerrillos . . Lv 10 :16p
:20a Ar. . Albuquerque . .Lv 8 :25p 10 :45p
4:32a Ar.. . .Socorro
Lv 5:07p
B:35a Ar..ean MarciaL.Lv 4:10p

11
1

8 :05ft

A

r

10: 15a Ar

10:40p

l:45p

4:43p

ll:45p
8:30a

l:l5p

6:15p

Lv l:25p

Rlneon

emtng....Lv 10:55a
2:15pAr. ..Silver City. ..Lv 8:15a
9 :35a Ar . . .La s Graces . . .Lv 11 :52a ......
El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
U:15aAr
Lv. .Albuquerque.. Lv
10:45p
Ar. ...Ash Fork.... Lv
:50p
Lv
8:30p
Ar....Preseott
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
7:50p
10:15a
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
7:45a
Ar.. ..Ban Diego.. .Lv
Ar. San Francisco.. Lv
4:30p

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Anand San Franoisoo.
gela
No. 2 eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas Oity and Chicago.
No. 1 and 3 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, carries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas Oity; ohair cars El
Paso to Denver, via D. A R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, carries through Bleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call ou or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Ticket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.

FE

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

& RIO

DENVER

GRANDE

R. R.

The Beeal Honte or the World.
Time Table No. 40.
bast

wist sound

norntn

No. 426.

10:50am

MILKS 1I0.42S.

Lv. Santa Fe.Ar

8:15pm

40.. 1:20 pm
Lv.Bipanola. Lv.. 59.
pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv...
,11:49pm
1:57pm..
2:42 p m...... Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .119 am
4:16 pm....Lv. Tree Pledras.Lv 97.. 9:43am
6:06 m. .....Lv,Antouito.Lv... 131.. 8:00am

12:10

p
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 6:46 a m
7:20p m
11:15pm ... ,....Lv. Solida.Lv.. 246.. 2:55am
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
2:01 a m.
11:30 am...
Lv. Pueblo. Lv...43, .11:06 pm
6:06am
Lv.ColoSprs.Lv.887..
9:80pm
" 8:00am
.Ar.Dnv.Lv...48i.. 6:00 p m
with
main line and
Connections
brandies a follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Bbu Luis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east end west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florenee with F.4 0.0, R. R. (or
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
!
7iotor.
At Faeblo, Colorado Springe and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.'
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
tiave reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information addresi the
ldderslgned.
T. I. Hei.il, General Agent,
Santa Fe, M. M
K. Hoorsa, G. P. A.,
Denver, Goto.
.;.--

--
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UNCLE REUBEN TELLS ABOUT A TENNESSEE DUEL HE SAW.
Blistah Sam Baxter, the Doctor and Miss
Bell, the Fair Coquette Who Showed No

fceah, Sam an doo, we fixed this little
affalah up faw yuh benefit. Yuh two been
goin roun skeerin evahbody to iluf too
long. We all love bofe uv yuh too well
sho' null
tuh see yuh git togethah in
affaiah, an we des arranged this tuh sliow
yuh whut was gwine tuh happen bofo'
long if sumpin wan't doue tuh stop yuh.
Now shake ban's an come on ovah tuh thu

house tuh brc'kfus.'
"Mistah Sum he put out his han, an thu
doctuh he took it, an they bofe was alums'
cryin, an evahbody else was smilin lak
they's mighty happy. We all drove ovuh
tuh our house, an my, whut u bre'kfus'
we had! Ole miss done Invited some
young ladies, an Miss Bell was thu queen
uv thu table, an they drank madery till
they des couldn't drink no mo'. So thu
doctuh an Mistah Sam they agred tuh leave
it tuh Miss Bell an don' have no mo' f ussin.
An that was thu las' duel evah fought in
our county.
"Miss Bell? Ob, she mar'ed a race hoss
man fum middle Ten'see." Charles E.
Trevathan in New York Journal.

Preference The Dread Meeting; on the
Field and Its Strange Result.
Unole Rouben was mixing the salad.
"These gommen crost thu big wutah
done had a trouble, ain't they? It sho'
looks Ink ole times tuh see a couple uv
gemnien stan up an fight it out that way.
I ain't hearn tell uv a real duel senoe I
lef Ten'see."
"
"Did you ever see a duel, Unole

Besponslblllty Defined.

Reu-benf-

"No, suh, I kaln' eay as I evah saw a
real nffaiah uv honnh, suh, hut I was
presen' w'en a pair uv gommen givo a
pow'ful good imitucion uv a fight. Didn't
I nevvah tell yuh 'bout that time?
"Yuh hearn me tulk 'bout Mistnh Sam
He's not our fam'ly exao'ly, but
. Baxter?
he's a oousin uv us. An tliah was thu
was a mighty popudoctuh.
lar man 'bout hours an much thought uv
by thu oomimuiity. He oome outten a
flghtln fain'ly. His brother was a navy
man on a ship, an they used tuh oall him
'Fightin Bob.' Thu dootah was much
that way hissef, but that ain' snyin that
Mistah Sam is wautin nothin. He is
sumpin uv a man in a trouble hissef.
"Somehow thu two gemmon didn' Ink
each othah. They was good frien's onot,
but Miss Boll yuh knows her sho gof
mixed up wiv 'em.
Dey bofe uv 'em
wanted Miss Boll, an wanted her pow'ful
bad. Miss Bell she didn' tell nobody whut
Ishe thought 'bout it. She jog' lay low an
'smile an wait faw her mln tuh get fixed.
That's mighty disheartenin tuh a geiumnn
whut's pinin faw a lady, an bofo these
gemmen was sho' doin that.
"Thu trouble happen one night when
Miss Bell
wo had a dance at our house.
was thu prizo waltzah uv thu county.
somehow
a
an
Than cum waltz,
thu tsvo
gemmen got mixed 'bout who owned that
dance.
Mistah Sam he say It his'n, an
thu dootah he say it his'n. Miss Bell she
wouldn' sny no way, an thab was some
words in thu pariah.
"Co'se they oouldn' suy much whah thu
ladles was, but blmeby, when they's gittin
on they hosses tuh go home, thoy was
some hot talkin, nn thu othah gemmen
had tuh use 'suasion tuh keop 'em fum
bavin troublo right thah In thu hoss lot.
"Thahoughtn' tuh been any mo' tuh It,
but nex' day thu gommen got talkin 'bout
it in town, an so they fix up a challenge
fum thu dootah tuh Mistnh Sam an 0110
fum Mistah Sam tuh thu dootah. Bofo
sidos aoeeptcd uv co'se, uu thu seconds wus
named. Thu majah an Mistah Sam's
brothah was on one side an Mistah Fo'd
an Colonel Lawson was on thu othah. Uv
co'so they nil knows it's a joke, but Mistah
Sara an thu dootah, thoy don' know, an
they's sho' worried.
"Miss Bell, yuh know, she's stayin at
our house. Mistah Sam was thu fust tuh
come. He was ridln mighty slow, wiv his
head bung down an doin sum thinkin,
w'en I tuk his hoss. He staid a long time
an mils' a said a heap, 'cause Miss Bell
was lookin sorryful an white when she
come onten thu pariah, an Mistah Sam
was kindah peaked.
"Mistah Sam aiu' no rao'n gone when
up rides thu ductal). He's kindah gay
like, but yuh could see he ain' feelin liko
a jaybird. He stay till thu sun go down,
an he tuus' a had a lot tuh talk 'bout, an
Miss Bell look Ink a ole woman when she
walk down tuh thu gate wiv him. Now I
notice she dos como tuh thu do' wiv Mis-taSam, an she wulk down tuh thu front
gate wiv thu doctuh, an I say tuh masef,
'Thah's thu gemmen whut gits dis lady
w'en she git ready tuh say sumpin.'
" When thu majnh come home, he tell
mo tuh have thu bosses hitched tuh thu
carryall nex' mawnin at daylight. That's
all he say tuh me, but I dono hearn tell
'bout thu duel, an I know I'm gwine tuh
be thah. I git thu bosses ready, an tbu
nex' mawnin des as day's breakiu I'm at
thu big gato wiv thu carryall.
"I didn' know 'bout that, but Mistah
Sam he slcop nt our house that night.
Blmeby out como thu majah an Mistah
Sam brothah an Mistah Sam, an they all
git in. Mistah Sam look kindah funny,
lak he ain' sleopin hissef tuh dcf. Thu
majah an Mistah Sam brothah, they is des
quiet an ain' got nothin tuh say. Thu
majah he tell me tuh drive ovah tuh Cottonwood p'int on thu rlvah. Tha's 'bout a
mile away an it don' take me long tuh git
thah.
"It's mighty lonesome on thu p'int.
Thu rivah is all covered wiv smoke, an
yuh kin beab it talkin tuh itse'f down un
der thu willows. Thu byprcss an tbu Cot
tonwood is all hangin still an mpu'nful,
an it sho ain' lookin lak a barbecue.
Blmeby up druv anothab kerridge, an out
git Mistah Fo'd an Colonel Lawson an thu
doctuh an anothah doctuh fum town.
Eva body speak low 'cept Mistah Sam an
thu doctuh. They ain't got nothin tuh say.
"Thu gemmen have some talk, an then
they oome roun bohln thu carryall an load
thu pistols, two big navy sixes. They load
evah barrel. It begin 'tuh look lak some
body don' go home that day, an I'm sho
gittin troubled in ma mind an don think
des right 'bout Miss Bell, who's makin
all this trouble. I beam thu gemmen talk
'bout bow they gwine do it. Mistnh Sam
an thu dootuh uius' stan baok tuh back.
Then they walk way fum each othab ten
steps apieoe. Then they turn roun, an
when thu majah be say 'flah' they begin
ehootin an walkin todes each othab. When
anybody fall, they they stop shootin. That
sho' sound mighty bloody, wiv them big
navy sixes lookin at yuh.
"Then thu gemmen took they places,
Btandln back tuh baok, an bofe uv 'em
straight as a string. Thu majah he say
'Forward I' An they commence steppm.
One, two, three, four, five, six, seven,
eight
"I'm mos' fallln onten thu carryall
when 'ten,' an bofe gemmen wheel, an
then I shut ma eyes. Bang I look tub
see which gemmen, an bofe is itandln.
Bang Bofe gemmen steppin forwards.
Bang I Bofe gemmen is standin ng'ln.
Bang I Bofe tak two; three steps, an bang!
They 1b so close now that they kin see
Bofe uv 'em stop
each othah's eyebrows.
an wait a second. They is too olose tub
miss now. Somebody nius' drap this time.
They stan still lak two tall trees, an then
'they raise thu pistols, an I say, 'Good by,
MlitahSamt Goodby, dootuh I' an then,
bang I
"I'ro tremblin all ovah when I look
now, an when I tee bofe gemmen stan
lookin at eaoh othab I'm mos' ready tuh
shout Then all tuh onot tbey know. Thah
wan't no bullets in them pistols, an Mistah Sam an thu dootuh been shootin pnpah
wade at eaoh othah's heart. Evah body
kindah smile. ,
"But Mistah Sam an thu doctuh was
mad, sho'. They was bofe pale an shakln
when thu majah he step up an eay: 'Look
I

I

WINTER GOWNS.
What the Market Offers In Material and
Style.
What shall the woman of moderate means
select for a winter street gown for general
use? It ranst bo something neat, pretty,
not expensive, durable and appropriate.
To the woman of moderate means tho purchase of a gown of any kind Is an event,
and an important one, for if she makes a
mistake or is cheated she must abide by
the result. Sho cannot throw away her
costume and buy another.
Let us see whut the mode and the market offer that are suitable in all respects.
Crepons are first In mind woolen orepons,

which are serviceable and fashionable.
Serges are an old stand by, but everybody
has hud inuumerable serge gowns and
would like a change. Cashmere is ooming
in again and Is as useful as oould be desired,
but rather thin for cold weather. Bouole
goods are fashionable, but somewhat oostly
in good qualities and inolined to pull out
and look dragged. Diagonals are really
desirable and make up very prettily, while
oovert cloth is ideal for tailor made gowns.
As for colors, blue, violet, green, brown
or black may be chosen, with a oertainty
of being in the mode. Black braid, not

The
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,1,000

Acres

of Land for Sale,

Talks With, Travelers.
Ifes

sir I The most enjoyable trip

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

ever took to New York was over
the Wabash.
Only one ohange of
cars in St. Louis; the finest passeDger
station in the world. Fine restaur-

Thu-doctu-

b

PROPOSALS FOR LUMBER, TIN
S.
U.
ROOFING, PAINT, ETC.
Indian school service, Santa Fe Indian industrial eohool, N. M., Sept.
enSealed
1897.
21,
proposals,
dorsed:
"Proposals for lumber, tin
roofing, paint, etc.," as the case may be,
and addressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., will be reoeived at this
sohool until one o'clock p. m. of Monday,
Ootober 11th, 181)7, for famishing and delivering at this eohool abont 18,0(10 feet
of assorted lumber, 35 pillars (turned) 25
squares tiu roofing materials, down
spouting and gutteriDg materials, paint,
etc., a full description of which, together
with quantity required, may be obtained
by making application to the undersigned. Bidders are required to state
in their bids the proposed
epeoifioally
price of each artiole to be offered for de
a oontraot.
under
The right is relivery
served to reject any or all bids, or any
part of any bid, if deemed for the best
interests of theservioe. Certified Cbeoks
Eaoh bid must be aooompanied by a cer
tified oheok or draft upon some United
States depository or Bolvent national
bank in the vioinity of the residenoe of
the bidder, made payable to the order of
the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at
least five per oenk of the amount of the
proposal, which oheok or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in case any
bidder or bidders reoeiviLg an award ehall
fail to promptly exeoute a contract with
good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to
be returned to the bidder. Bids accompanied by oash in lieu of a certified oheok
will not be considered. For any further
M.
information apply to THOMAS
JONES, Superintendent.

" What's the meanin of 'responserbility,'
Billy?"
"Oh, well, suppose as yer 'ad two buttons on yer trousers an one cum orf. W'y,
all the responserbility 'ud be on the ot-

hers'Fun.

Wanted No Discrimination.
An old Georgia voter said to his employer the other day :
"Marse Jim, is yo' gwine in dis race fer
governor?"
"Havon't thought about it."
"Well, ef you does run en gits elected
will yo' give ine a job?"
"Certainly. What would you want?"
"Well, suh, I'd des like ter black boots
roun de capitol."
"And what would you expeot for that

servioe?"

ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 oents.
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the' elegant,
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
9:15 the following morning.
Niagara
Falls at 1:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Centra!
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to C. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, DenI may have for-- '
ver, for particulars.
gotten something.

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE

CODE

"I

should say
The New Mexican Printing comdes what
pany has it for sale. Bound in pamConde yuther legislators gits."
phlet form, in tough leatherette pastitution.
per, so as to be carried in the pocket
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
Pure Grape Juice.
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
A Somervllle woman who was persuad morocco
leather covers, with name on
ed by a neighbor to drink some "pure cover in
gilt a handsome volume
juice of the grape" the other dny protests that can be carried in the pocket or
that it is not intoxicating, but just the valise, and not injured. The pamsame sho spent all the afternoon trying to
is thoroughly and comprehen
sew chlorate of potash tablets for buttons phlet
indexed, has ruled sheets of
on her husband's shirts. Somerville Jour sively
linen paper placed between each of
nal.
tne pages lor reference notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
Bed, White and Bine.
for lawyers to use as a ready
"Ah! I admire patriotism!" he ex shape
reference book. Place your orders at
claimed as he looked at the little house
as a limited supply only has
tucked away among the trees. "Every once,
seen printed.
thing possible about the place is red, white
and blue."
"Yes. It belongs to a retired barber."
Chemists know compounds having
Chicago Post.
such an affinity for water that they
A Deadly Proceeding;.
will greedily melt ice to get at the wa
Soiled Sammy (up a tree) Ef yer onres ter and unite with it. Some of these
anyt'ing fer yer dog, youse bad better call substances can certainly be utilized to
him off.
break down the frozen earth of the
Farmer Hayrick Why?
Soiled Sammy I'll oome down an let Alaskan goldflelds, enabling the miner
him bito me. New York Journal.
to get the yellow metal in a quicker
The Discriminating Clause.
and easier way than by keeping up a
With respect to the so called discrimbig fire and thawing the soil down in a
inating clause iu the Dingley tariff law, hole 10 to 25 feet deep. It will pay the
many people in New England and Cau-- i great transportation companies to em
ada are asking, ' ' Who frowed dat brick?' ' ploy chemists to experiment along this
So far no satisfactory auswer has been line. When the correct preparation is
obtained to the question who is responfound, the right way will be not to
sible for section 23 of the new act.
put it at a price that will be almost
For many years the Canadian Pacific prohibitive, but to let the miner have
railroad has been shipping goods landit as cheaply as possible. This will be
ed from English steamers in British best for the pecuniary interests of all
Columbia and various British American concerned.
ports direct through to the United
The Alaskan Indians have an idea of
States to be sold. The only duty paid
own as to the fate of the wicked
their
was that levied on all foreign goods
death. They appear to believe that
when received at San Francisco and other after
those who have done much
American ports. The fact that American the souls of
evil on earth are, after the death of the
of
the
were
restrictions
under
railways
to retain their inthe interstate commerce law and com- body, no longer able
scattered through
are
but
dividuality,
pelled to observe its long and short haul tho
universe and dispersed into specks
dea
road
Canadian
the
provisions gave
and motes of lif 0. What existed as one
cided advantage. It could make better
wicked soul appears in the form of thoufreight rates than the American linea
of noxious insects and infinitesimal
Section 22 of the Dingley bill re- sands
to torment the inhabitants of the
vermin
quires that an ad valorem tax of 10 per
Indians call
cent shall be placed on all foreign goods earth. Accordingly these
is such a pest in
terrible
which
the
fly
vossels
brought to America in foreign
name that
and shipped into this country through the gold regions a native
come
to ours. The signifies in English "evil spirit
countries contiguous
is
idea
a
for
back
The
strange
revenge."
clause, however, will not be enforced
and poetic 011a
against countries with which the United States has special commercial treaMr. J. B. Nichol, a.; railroad man,
ties. We have no such special treaty has found an effectual
way to prevent
with Canada, and section 23 hits the the
of the dust olouds that so
raising
Canadian railroad a slap direct. New often ohoke summer
passengers npon a
England' merchants complain that it in- railway train. Mr. Nichol placed npon
creases the cost of goods received by an old flat oar a tank filled with tho
them from foreign lands through Cancheapest quality of orude oil. To this
ada. They had a large trade in such he fixed a
sprinkler attachment. An
comgoods, but the American railroad
hanled the sprinkler oar along
engine
panies and western and southern mer- the tracks where the dust and sand
chants like the clause, and so it goes.
clouds were most annoying, with the
Speaker Reed's famous reply that the result that the dust was fixed fast upon
explosive provision "just slipped in" the ground and conld not risa Pussen-ger- s
promises to become historic.
passed over the road thence on in
entire comfort. The plan has been
The interests of the great northwestrecommended for the roads passing
ern transportation companies and of the
through the alkali plains of the west
gold seekers are one and the same. A
tremendous country is to be developed
In 1850 the average annual earnings
and civilized up there in a very short
of each person, counting mri. women
time. Dawson City itself is only 200
and children, who worked for wages in
miles north of St Petersburg, and the
this country was $247. The rate gradRusclimate is milder than that of the
increased till in 1800 it had risen
ually
sian capital, owing to the influence of
to $445 for each person. This fact
warm currents from Japan. St. Peterswould be very cheerful if it could be
burg has 1,000,000 inhabitants. Un- taken alone, unconnected wfth two othDawson
and
therefore,
City
doubtedly,
er facts which weaken V force. One
all the adjacent region will in a very fact is
that the necessities of hfo have
short time be covered with railroads
increased in variety and quantity faster
and other roads. One transportation
than the average wage has done. The
company is already building a great ho- other is that the
great amy of the untel at St Michael's, at the month of the
employed is greater proportionally than
miners
to
accommodate
the
who
Yukon,
1850.
must stay there this winter. The trans- it was in
to
find
their
will
it
companies
portation
interest to report the exact facts in reThe Requisite.
Ten Broke I see yon wear a bird in
gard to climate, etc., in the gold region.
foot hat.
Nothing else no boomer nonsense
Perdlta Well, yon carry a bottle to
will answer.
your pooket. Let's have lunoh.
"Well, suh," he replied,

$4 a dny would bo reasonable

Atlunta

.

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acrea and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
RAINY DAT WRAP,

necessarily expensive, is a favorite trim
mine and is very neat and effective.
Plain, heavy military braid in clustors of
bands is often used, and it is of unimpeachable wearing qualities. The skirt
may be plain in fact, would better be
plain, except for the braid, for ploin skirts
are still in full favor and will not be displaced for a long time yot, and they are
much easier for walking than heavily
trimmed ones. The skirt just escapes the
ground all around, is flat in front and over
the hips and full boliind.
The illustration given today shows a
rainy day wrap of belgo oloth. It Is fitted
at the back, but gathered at the waist in
front by a buttonod strap. Tho valois collar is ornamented with a buttoned strap,
as are the wrists of the sleeves. A double
pelerine covers tho shoulders, which is also
trimmed with buttoned straps. This cloak
would be useful made up in waterproof
fabrics, but a light brownish or dust tint
is better than a dark one because- it shows
less easily the traces which mud always
leaves no matter how oarofully it is washed
and brushed off.
Juwc Chollet.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet

Laws and Regulation.

WINTER NOTES.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe

Gowns of Black Velvet Petticoats, Slippers and Stockings.
Wedding gowns are usually very simple,
but there is a new fancy just developed for
trimming thorn with mules and puffings
of gauze or tulle. The body of the gown
is of satin, and these diaphanous decorations are combined with orange blossoms.
For winter wear thero is a promise of
gowns of black velvet incrusted with white
laoe or guipure or trimmed with narrow

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. SupTeme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

steel passementerie.
Pettiooots trimmed with ruffles of white
gauze or of gauzo of the same shade of the

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
t

Raton, New Mexico

TO

THB

Red River Country
--

GRAY COSTUME,

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE

silk composing the petticoat are very fashionable and as fragile as they are fashion-

FROM SPRINGER.

able.

There are prospeots of very flaring mil-- ,
linery this winter flaring in point of size
and shape If not of color.
Havana brown is a tint that will be favored for costumes for early winter. This
combines well with the metallio trimmings that are ooming into suoh prominence again; Beige and suede are also
desirable colors for walking costumes.
Plaids and checks are having a decided
vogue in France. They are used for wraps
and jackets as well as gowns and are seen
In all sorts of materials. Grenadine with
colored silk lines forming a plaid is seei
for dinner and other nloe gowns, and
braid is arranged on walking gowns to
design bias plaids. A picture Is given
which shows the peculiar effect aohieved by
this style of decoration.
The gown itself is of gray cashmere and
is trimmed with bands of steel galloon,
which are crossed and interwoven so that
they form checks in front. The bodice is
plain at the baok, but has a blouse front
and a very short, full basque. The bodice
is ornamented with Bteol galloon in the
same style as is seen on the skirt, and the
lower part 0' the tight sleeves Is similarly
trimmed. The sleeves are slightly bouffant
at the top. The belt is covered with steel
galloon and fastened with a steel buoklo.
Plaitlngs of gray oasbraere finish the
Jumc CHOLLET.
throat and sleeves.

The Colorado Midland Hallroad

Beaches the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagermao
Pass and Bell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleeper and
ihair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bmx.it,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Oolo.

and arrive
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday,
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

Holds the world's reoord for
long distance fast running.

Experienced
Travelers
1:

illllipil

lite

say they know they're on the Burlington the
moment they strike it. It is so smooth eo
easy so delightfully free from jolts and jars
and sodden starts and stops.
Another proof of the truth of what we try
to bring home to yon every week in the year
n
solid oomfort the Burthat for
lington has no real competitor among the
railroads of the west.
Omaha, Peoria, Ohioago, St. Joseph, Kansas
Oity sod St. Louis are only a few of the
points to whioh it will pay yon to take the
Burlington.
Tiokets and fall Information at all D. A R.
G. and Col. Mid. tieket offloes, or by address-le- g
right-dow-

C. W VAL.LERY, General Agent,
1
039 7th Street, Denver. Col.
1

IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.

TERRITORIAL CHIP BASKET THE MASONIC GRAND LODGE

fruit, says the Albuquerque Citizen. Miss
Cora Booklett, daughter of the well known

carry a full line of hardware, and
every article we show is worth carrying
too, and worth buying for the same reason. When yon want hardware, yon want
ware that has wear in
hardware,
Anything
it, beor.use it's good metal.
else can't be low prioed enough to be
worth buying. Wear is the test of ware,
and jndged by this test our ware oan't be
beat anywhere. We know what oar goods
are. Ho do onr customers. Bay where yoa
know what you're getting, and you're sore
of getting what yoa ask and pay for, first
olass goods at moderate prioes.
We

first-ola-

W. H. COEBEL.

THE HARDWAREMAN,
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
Watch First-ClanRepairing

Diamond, Opal.Turquols
(Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

S. SPITZ,

Made by County ComIn lona
Ana County OlHelal Notes.

missionersTax bevies

The oounty commissioners met in regular session with Chairman Dudrow in the
chair, Clerk Romero at the desk and
Commissioners MoLaoghlin and Lnoero
present.
The appointment of A. L. Kendall as
justice of the peaoe at Oerrillos, yioe J.
L. Jenks, deoeased, was ratified.
The report of the territorial board of
equalization was referred to the district
attorney for advise.
The resignation of Silverio Jimenes as
constable in preoinot No. 2 was aooepted
and Ramon Jimenes was designated to fill
the vaoanoy.
The accounts for the past quarter were
ordered paid in oash under the provisions
of the Bateman aot on the basis of 82
cents on the dollar. The total disbursements on this aooount will reach about
(1,700.
TAX

MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
--

l ash Payments

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

LEVIES IN DONA

Total taxes levied

Mi

l inn
&

Our fall stock is
now complete
and comprises the

Q)

latest styles and

novelties in

0

CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNISHINGS
& NOTIONS

Our stock of staple dry goods can
'not be excelled.
SHOES FOB EVERYBODY OUR SPECIALTY

'FRISCO ST

Popular
Prices

-

-

SANTA FE, N. M.

First Class Service
Experienced Chef in Charge
Everything Sew and Clean

SANTA PE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TO WC, Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
FRESH FISH
ON

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

ZK-TjnST-

E

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

FRESH POULTRY
& CO- -

St. Michael's

College.

.

a

SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO

Fall Term Opened Sept.
For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

1.

85

of all kinds of
$2,582,882.85; exbalanoe of prop$2,116,692.85.

NOTES.

Acting Governor Wallace this morning
appointed Edwin F. Corey, 56 Wall street,
New York City, as commissioner of deeds
for New Mexico.
The assessment roll of Bernalillo conn
to, returned to the assessor by the audit- or for correction, has not yet reappeared
at the auditor's offioe.
The assessors of Eddy and Lincoln
counties have been summoned to appear
before Judge Hamilton at Eddy on October 15 to answer for their delinqnecies in
failing to file their assessment rolls with
the territorial anditor as required to do
by law.
Sheriff P. F. Garrett of Dona Ana
oonnty, landed Lois Herrera in the
Herrera was
penitentiary last night.
oonvioted of horse stealing at the last
tbrm of the district court at Las Oruoes
and sentenoed to seven months at bard
labor.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

DRESS GOODS & LADIES' FURNISHINGS

BOOTS

COUNTY.

$63,823

Total assessed valne
property in the oonnty,
emptions, $136,200.00;
erty snbjeot to taxation,
OFFICIAL

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

ANA

The tax levies in Dona oonnty for 1897
are as follows:
For territorial purooses
$17,126 85
For territorial indebtedness
5,015 72
3,058 37
Spesial for tli flseal year
1,223 35
Capitol contingent
60 82
Cattle indemnity.
6,116 73
School fund
65
121
Special tax
26 87
taheop sanitary fund
77
9.786
General fund
Court fund
4,893 38
61167
Road fund
3,058 37
Court house bonds
6,361 40
Funded Indebtedness
1.223 35
Current expense bonds
5,138 05
Judgment fund

Santa Fe Pacific engineer, went throngh
from Gallup Sunday night to join Mies
Gabriel Zaozinski, Misses Helen and
Mabel O'Brennan, Mies Pearl Ellison and
Miss Sarraoino, who are all pupils of the
famous sohool from the Carbon Oity.
The funeral of the late Enoarnaoion
Dnran, whose tragic death was reoorded
in these columns yesterday, was largely
attended from the cathedral this morning.
The deceased was universally respeoted.
Mr. W. H. Kerr has just equipped his
bathrooms in the basement of the Claire
hotel with brand new bathtubs of large
size and will hereafter serve his patrons
in a way that will please them.
In the absenoe ot Mayor Spiess and
ssveral members of the oity oounoil from
the oity, the New Mexican is unable to
say how soon measures will be taken to
provide a proper sewerage system for
sunny Santa Fe.
This is known to people of the Jewish
faith as Atonement day and has been
saoredly and generally observed as such
by persons of that religion in this oity.
Most of the Jewish business bouses have
been faithfully olosed during the day.
Benito Alarid, Nasario Alarid and Manuel Alfaro were arrested by Deputy Sheriff Dick Huber on yesterday afternoon,
charged with making an assault with
z
pistols on the person of Francisco
at a dance on the night of Ootober
4. The alleged "assailants of Narvaiz
were brought before Justioe Miguel Gorman this morning, and, in the absenoe of
witnesses and attorneys, the case was continued until Saturday.

the Albuquerque stock yards, during the
present week.
The La Belle Cresset reports that the last
three loads of machinery for the Midnight mill are on the Vermejo and are
expeoted to arrive tomorrow. E. O. van
Diest came in Monday and will remain
all week superintending the erection of
this mill.
The Red River Mining News prints a
pretty good bear story as related by a
prominent physician of that oity. The
doctor, it is olaimed, was leaving La
Belle when the enoonnter took place. He
sorely did not get his "courage" here as
our dealers don't handle that kind, adds
the Cresset.
The rumor that "yellow fever" had
broken out over in San Juan oounty
grew out of the fact that the last number
of the San Juan Oonnty Index was printed on half sheets of
paper
The editor "rushes" an explanation that
it was exclusively due to the stupidity of
a "freight agent at Durango."
Hon. George Onrry indignantly denies
that he contemplates relocating at
Springer, and offers in proof of the improbability of the rumor the faot that, as
a member of the Thirty-seconlegislative
assembly, he voted for the removal of the
seat of Oolfax oounty from
oonnty
Springer to Raton.
The San Maroial Bee is pleased to
reoord the fact that Delegate H. B.
does not draw the political line
in the distribution of congressional and
While we do
departmental literature.
not agree with Mr. Fergnsson politically,
we admire his wisdom in treating Republican
editors as politioal opponents
rather than as personal enemies.
J. S. Hutohison, of Oerrillop, who had
PERSONAL MENTION.
the mineral exhibit at the fair which was
awarded the second premium by the
Mr. T. V. Smith of Boston, Mass., has judges, is very much patout beaause
the Fair association has refused to pay
his name on the Claire register.
the prize of $100 offered. The Fair assoHon. E.F. Hobart of Hobart, N. M., is ciation held that the exhibits in the mineral department were none of them op to
registered at the Palace hotel.
a standard worthy of a prize. Mr HutohiJudge 8. B. Newoomb of Las Oruoes, is son
intends to sue the association for the
in the oity on legal business, and registers
$100, says the Albuquerque Citizen.
at the Claire.
Sheriff P. F. Garrett and Mr. Eugene
Van Patten of Las Oruoes, are registered
at the Claire.
Mrs. P. M. Dolan is in Denver visiting
and seeing the eights of the Festival cf
Mountain and Plain.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Boyd of Chioago,
are Santa Fe visitors, registered at the
Palace hotel.
(Forms to eun orm to Code)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renehan will leave
under the Missouri Code, have
for Tierra Amarilla over the Denver A
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
Rio Grande in the morning.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
Hon. Geo. P. Money, assistant United
new Code of Civil Procedure
States attorney for New Mexico, is atnow in effect in New Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
tending oourt in Albuquerque.
in Courts of Record. Part 2.
Earl A. Snyder, Esq., the well known
Attachments : Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Inattorney of Albuquerque, is in the oity j
junction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
on legal business, and registers at the
Warranto and Replevin. Part
S. Miscellaneous. Covering AdClaire.
vertisements ; Affidavits; ArbiJuan J. Valdez of Trinidad, Colo., on
trations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
his way to Trinidad, stopped at the ExRound in full law sheep. Dechange last night. He is a witness in the
livered at any postoftice in New
Mexico upon receipt of
case.
murder
Abeytia
price, $5.00. Purchaser's
Messrs. Arthur Boyle and T. J. Ourran
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexioan
represented Montezuma lodge No. 1, of
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
Santa Fe, at the reoent meeting of the
Masonio grand lodge in Albuquerque.
Rev. Wm. John, formerly a member of
the Colorado conference, and now stationed at Blossburg, is visiting in the
oity, the guest of Rev. and Mre. Geo. S. The Only Show to Visit New Mexico
Madden.
This Tear.
Rev. Geo. S. Madden returned last night
from Albuquerque, where he has been in
attendance on the conference of the New Twelfth Annual Tour and First Time Here
Mexioo English mission of theMethodist
churoh,
Mr. Charles Bowmer of Sooorro, grand
master of the New Mexioo Masons, registered at the Falaoe hotel last night. He
left this morning for Tierra Amarilla to
attend to business before the Rio Arriba
Distriot oourt.
Mr. Fred MoBride, station agent ' for
the D. & R. G. in this oity, went to Em
budo this morning to take oharge of that
offloe for a few days. Mr. A. H. Wesson
agent at that place, has been called to Del America's! Lending Amusement En
Norte, Colo,, by the serious illness of his
terprise
father.
A M0RA1
AG00D.Cn
Justices Murray, Read and Fuller, of
the oourt of private land olaims, left for The Largest Circus in the World!
their homes last evening, over the Santa
No show traveling on the American conti
Fe, and Justice 81uss left this morning
nent today can equal the Walter L Main
over the D. & R. G. for Denver.
snows In size, elegunce or grandeur. Dallas
Mr. John Oatron, eldest son of Hon ivl news.
and Mrs. T. B. Oatron, who has been pre'
paring to enter Yale college, has taken
the examination, ooming out of the ordeal
with flying colors, and is now a full
fledged Btudent in America's foremost in
stitution of learning.
Mr. A. L. Moss, who has been in Old
Mexico for over a year past, spent the
morning in Santa Fe, registering at the
Exchange. He left over the D. & R, G
this morning fbr his home in Alamosa.
Mr. O. W. Riggs, a former ranchman in
Bernalillo oounty, but now living in
Smithdale, Ark., is stopping at the Ex
change. He is in the oity for the purpose
of buying Indian and Mexioan curios for
This trrpnt atinw with It. n.M nt
his store in Smithdale.
will exhibit for OIK 1
V
The Bon Ton reoeives
all
AT
kinds of Kansas City meats and oysters,
fresh water and salt water fish, Blue
Points in the shell, lobsters and game in
season, xeiepnone jno. 1U1.

ED

BABES

saffron-colore-

d

Nar-vai-

A typewriting
Wanted
maobine. In
quire of Paul Wunsohmann.
The Fifteen club will meet on Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Day.
U. 3. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Generally fair tonight and
Thursday.
The Probate oourt has appointed Mrs.
C. M. Creamer as guardian for her three
minor children.
Dadrow &, Davis announce that from
Ootober 1, bituminous coal, in lots of two
tons and over, will be $3.60 per ton.
Mr, Henry Liebert, who for years past
has been landlord of the well known hotel
at Taos, has sold that popular hostelry
and will take life easy hereafter.
Regular meeting of Carleton post,
G. A. R, at 7:30 p. m. sharp. Business
of importance to be transacted. Visiting
oomrades cordially invited. During the
fall and winter months the post meets at
7:30 instead of 8 p. m.
Captain Hudson has moved hit jewelry
store into the corner room of the Oatron
block, with the Hiokox drug store. The
jewelry stook will oooupy one side of the
room and the drugs the other, and the
business will be oonduoted separately.
Hon. and Mrs. T. B. Catron entertained
a large number of their friends at their
spaoions and elegant home last evening,
in a delightful manner. Vocal and instrumental musio, recitations, danoing,
and refreshments kept the guests entertained until a late hour.
There is more truth than poetry in the
appended editorial paragraph from the
Santa Fe sent
Albuquerque Citizen:
seven car loads of people to the Mountain
and Plain Festival at Denver, but the old
town never has enough money to smooth
down the stones in the rough sidewalks.
Remarks the Bland Herald: The New
Mexican has begun work on the oom
piled laws and it goes without question
that a perfeot piece of work will be
turned oat. For this espeoial work the
New Mexican, which is without doubt
the most complete job and newspaper
offloe in New Mexico, has laid In 1,900
pounds of new copper-mixe- d
type and
other material of the very best kind.
A letter from Mrs.
N. M. Norfleet, b
daughter of Captain and Mrs. Hudson,
who lives in Houston, Tex., received yes
terday, states that that oity is almost
entirely shut oft from the outside world
by rigid quarantine measures, on ao
oount of the yellow fever. Trains have
been suspended and no one is allowed to
leave or enter the city. It is thought
that the fever is not at Houston, but the
quarantine has been established by surrounding towns just the same.
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
The trip uf Bisters Mary Xavier and
Rosita, of the Loretto aoademy at Santa
uoa Felix Martinez has finally moved
Fe, to Gallup seems to be. bringing forth nis
family from Las Vegas to El Ptiso.
lbs surgeons of the Santa Fe system
will hold a meeting at Las Vegas Hot
ciprings on uotooer is.
Mrs. Ollinger, who oreditab'ly filled the
position of matron at the territorial asy
lum ior eeverai years, will Hereafter reside in El Paso.
Willie Bernard and Frank Delgado, eaoh
FOR
18 years of age, have entered the
eighth
SKIN-TORTURand ninth grades of the east side nubile
a
creditable thing for the
sonoois, quite
young men to oe anie to do.
The oolleotor of this county had his
statement oi taxes oolieoted last month
ready tnis morning. From th9 taxes of
189B were oollected
$355.17. of which
$125.21 were oity taxes; and from 1896
And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath
taxes were reoeived $1.781 85. the oitv
with Cutiodba Soap, and aslngle application
gewiug fouo ((, says toe examiner.
Of CuTiciritA (ointment), the great skin cure.
The well being bored by H. O. WillCctticura Remediks alrorri instant relief, iams
for Pete Roth, on his property adand point to a speedy cure of torturing, disjoining the Harknoes ranoh, out on the
figuring, humiliating, itching, burning, bleedMora
road, ia now down 180 feet, with a
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp bunion,
with loss of hair, when all else fails.
big flow of water, but not sufficient to
eld throughout the world. PormDin ahdChm.
satisfy the proprietor, who will oontinue
OoRr. Sole Prom., Bolton,
the work toward China until ample agna
'
BoblM," frtt,
at How to Our
para ii obtained for farming purposes
DrautlfM
ud
ltlr
by
SKIN 8GALP
CUTICUKA SOAP.
reports the Optlo.

'

The San Juan Index joins the Silver
City Enterprise in condemning the Territorial board of equalization.
It is reported that between 30,000 and
10,000 lambs will be Bhipped east from

n
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Twentieth Annual Sleeting in

Officers Elect-

ed anil Installed.

The 20th annual meeting of the grand
lodge of Free and Aooepted Masons, which
opened in Albuquerque on Monday morning and adjourned yesterday afternoon,
was largely attended and its proceedings
were harmonious in all respeote. The
following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
John W. Poe of Roswell, grand master.
R. O. Stewart of Sooorro, deputy grand
master.
E. E, Day of Las Ornoes, grand senior
warden.
E. 8. Stover, grand junior warden.
F. H. Kent, grand treasurer.
A. A. Keen, grand secretary.
The iustallatio i of the grand officers
yesterday afternoon was followed by a
banquet.

wmi

g.

g.

Perfect Fitting Clothing.

OCT.

12

With its vast ooncourse of arenlc wonders
THB MIGHTY BOVALAPUS
THE BIDING LION
The most Wonderful animal actor in the
worm. KUies a Iteet-foote- d
horse as artistically as a human could.

EBACM
A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

Pecos Valley Corn at Dallas.

large shipment of speoimens stalks
of corn was sent but yesterday to F. E.
Roealer, at Dallas. It comprised Indian,
Kaffir, and Egyptian oom, Milo maize
and Borghum. They were fine specimens,
good stalks, bearing well developed and
abundant grain, says the Pecos Valley
Argus. It is the first lot of 1,000 stalks
that are to be sent to Dallas for exhibition and decorative purposes in the
Texas and Paoific offioes and Mr. Koerler's
city office. They will be quite a card for
the Pecos' valley, proof positive, as th y
are, of the productiveness of this section.
It is well worth a trip down the lower
valley just to see the fine fields of ooru
and
grains that are lifting up their heads all purple with the
color of harvest time. They are there,
and all who will may go and see. The
stalks sent to Dallas were secured from
the farms of George A. Meyer, P. A. Elas
and Nick Thille, all of the Otis distriot.
A

...

The Weather.

Partly oloudy and slighly warmer
weather prevailed yesterday, the maxiFurnished Koonis For Kent.
mum temperature reaohing 69 degrees,
Four rooms fnroiehed for light housewhile the minimum was 46 degrees. GenAlso
rooms.
furnished
keeping.
single
fair weather is indicated for toInquire of Chas. Haynes, Johnson street. erally and
night
Thursday.
General Fall Is Confident.
At the Hotels.
Solicitor Qeneral Fall returned last
At the Palace: Mrs. Lynoh, Las Vegas;
from a trip to New York
Wednesday
E. F. Hobart, Hobart, N. M.; L. Boyd and
where he went to assist Mr. O. B. Eddy in
wife, Chicago; Chas. Bowmer, Lnoero, N.
bis railroad deals. Mr. Fall Informs the M.
Republican that the building of the White
At the Claire: C. H. Colt, Pueblo; K.
Oaks railroad is assured; that Mr. Eddy A.
Snyder, Albuquerque; T. W. Swift,
left New York for El Paso last Tuesday Boston,
Mass.; P. F. Garrett, Eugene Van
of
and that preparations for the letting
S. B. Newoomb, Las Oruoes.
oontraots would begin at onoe, Mr. Fall Patten,
At the Exchange: O. W. Riggs, Smith-dal- e
also stated that every dollar needed to
Ark.; Juan J. Valdez, Trinidad; A. L,
build the road was up and that there
Moss, Alamosa.
would be no difficulty in that direotion.
Rio Grande Republican.

Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky

to the Bon Ton for Mexican and
Spanish dishes in all styles. Short orders
a specialty. Open day and night. Telephone No. 101.
Go

at Scheurioh's.

monthly Sleteorologle Nummary,

According to the offioial report of the
director of the United States weather
Nioe rooms for rent, furnished or un- bureau at Santa Fe for the month of
furnished.
Apply to Mrs. Gulliford, September the mean temperature for the
Olanoy house, Palace avenue.
month was 62. Highest temperature, 81;
Wanted
Laws of 1897 in English at lowest temperature, 43; greatest daily
range of temperature, 26; least daily
this office.
range of temperature, 12. The total
precipitation during the month was 2.49
inches, whioh is .97 in excess of the average preoipitation for the previous 24
Septembers. The unusual feature of the
report is the statement that there were
only seven clear days during the month.
. . .

SANTA FE

SUPPLY C0
JACOB WELTMER

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DEALKBS IN

FRESH AND SALT BooksandStationery
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

.

Only

First Class Stall Fed Cattle

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

MAX KNODT,

Managei

J.

E.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

(Slaughtered.

MCLEAN & CO

Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

The Exchange Hotel

DEALERS IN

WOOL.

Best Iioeated Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

HIDES,
5c

ELTS.

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER. COLO., 1620

21t

St

$1.50

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

SANTA FE, N. M

St

Water

J. M. DIAZ,

. E.

'

Corner of Plain.

I.

D.,

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
..

electrolysis.

A.

WALKER &C0.

A REAL BOMAK HIPPODROME
--

200 Exalted Circus Champions
in

C11EAM

For perfeot fitting olotbing at popular
prioes, oall on the Jake Levy Tailoring
Co.

SANTAFE

TUESDAY

V

murderers Bound Over.

The preliminary trial before Justioe
Wm. Q. A. Wright at Wagon Mound, of
Abran Mares, Antonio Valdez and Juan
N. Romero, for the killing of Onesimo
Mares near that plaoe, was conoluded yesterday, says the Optic Thirty witnesses
were examined, and the evidenoe, partly
circumstantial and partly oonfessional,
was considered sufficiently strong to bind
the murderers over in the Bum of $5,000
eaoh. In default of bond, they were remanded to jail, Antonio Valdez and Juan
N. Romero being taken to Mora oounty
and Abran Mares being brought to Las
Vegas for
Tom MoElroy and Mat Trevertoo, who
arrested the prisoners and have been
guarding them for the past four days up
in Wagon Mound, brought the man,
Mares, to Las Vegas last evening, and
turned him over to the tender mercies of
HoBt Romero for

WALTER L.

Grandest and Best

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DEALERS IN

Hirnw aeni

ib

Complete, Largest, Greatest

WORLD'S MENAGERIE
The Original and Only Complete

WILD

circular den

;

100

oeasts,
Positively no iramhllnir nr MmM nt

permitted.
GRAND

FREE

STAPLB&FANCYGROCERIES

BEAST SHOW!

Seen in a steel-barre- d

STRCET

HIGH DIVE

PARADE

AT

10

trained

.ti.wu

O'C'.OCK 1, M
i

(Free,) 10:30 a.m. and

o.ao

SANTA FE BAKERY.

p. m.

Admission

fiOo.

Doors open

at 1 and 7 p. m.

Children Half Prioe

rerrormanoM at x and s p. m,

TELEPHONE 53

